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Everybody’s : 
Shoes 

Are Here .... 

Every kind of Boot and Bhoe 

for everybody-—men, women, 

children and the babies, and for 

every business, every dress and 

every sport and pastime use. 

Whether you walk or ride play 

golfjor ball, whether you fish or 

hunt, dance or go a-bieyeling, or 

whether you like to be dressed 

up and keep so, we have Shoes 

for all these uses and for all 

these purposes. 

Our Boots and Shoes are the 

very best, and our prices the very 

least. 

Agentifor W. L. Douglas’ §3 00 

and $350 Shoe for Men, and 

Queen Quality the famous $3.00 

Shoe for Women. 

If you want correct Footwear, 

come to headquarters for it. 

Mingle’s Sir. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

Evangelical—Lemont, morning; Linden Hall, 

afternoon. 

Presbyterian— Centre Hall, 10350 a.m 

Stomp School house, 220 p. Ww. 
Pive 

Lutberan—Spring Mills, morning ; Tussey ville, 

afiernoon ; Centre Hall, evening. 

Reformed—Centre Hall, 730 p. m.; Union, 10 

a. m. ; Spring Mills, 2:30 p. m. 

A CT————————
— 

Liat Corrections, 

Look at the label of your Reporter 

asd observe whether you were given 

proper credit for your remittance. 
cle 

Timothy Seed, 

Foreman and Smith have on band a 

choice lot of timothy seed, guaranteed 

to be clean. Prices reasonable. Call 

to see the seed before” purchasing. 
hp 

Bush Meeting. 

The bush meeting at Egg Hill Fri- 

day, Saturday and Sunday was well 

attended. The sessions Sunday at- 

tracted large crowds. The order was 

very good, and the services were list- 

ened to with interest, 
pe 

Ready for Work, 

Wilbur A. Henney bas opened his 

blacksmith shop on Church street and 

is ready to do all kinds of blacksmith- 

ing and wood work. His past record 

as a mechanic is sufficient to warrant 

a liberal share of the public patronage. 

ee — 

Dr. Moyer Dead, 

Dr. Frederick Moyer died at Axe 

Mann, near Bellefonte, Thursday of 

last week. He was born at Lewis- 

town, about sevefity years 8go. He 

read medicine with Dr. William Wil- 

gon, who was the father of Mrs. A. G. 

Curtin, apd attained. eminence in his 

profession. He is survived by one son, 

A. Curtin, 
enact niin 

Sufferers from Paralysis, 

John R. Lawyers, south of Centre 

‘Hall, Wednesday of last week was 

stricken with paralysis. He ie much 

improved, at present. 

Isaac Tressler, of Linden Hall, while 

threshing at Mr. Homan's, at Oak 

Hall, was also paralyzed. It was first 

thought the gentleman had succumbed 

to the severe stroke, but. later he 

rallied. 
fp ———— 

A Big Boy or a Big Lie 

Elmer Shepherd, a colored boy of 

Pocahontas, W. Va., is 18 years of age, 

js 5 feet 6% inches tall, his girth is 

eighty-seven inches, or twenty inches 

more than his height, and he weighs 

632 pounds. The circumference of his 

legs is forty-five inches, and it requires 

the assistance of two men to enable 

him to get up when he sits on the 

floor. His suspenders are seven feet 

long and are fastened to twelve buttons. 

He handles himself very well when 

on his feet. 

Edmund J. Wolf to be Married, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crebo, of Eu- 

reks, Kansas, bave issued invitations 

for the marriage of their daughter, 

Miss Kathrine, to Edmund J. Wolf, 

Thursday evening, Bept. 4th. The 

groom is a native of Centre Hall, having 

been principal of the schools in this 

borough and is favorably known to the 

young people of this valley. He isa 

graduate of Gettysburg college and 

seminary, and a8 young man of rare 

ability. 
The Reporter 

lations. 

extends congratu- 

Crops 'n Clinton County. 

The Lock Haven Democrat in speak- 

ing of the crop conditions in Clinton 

county, says early corn -has filled nice 

ly and a good crop seems assured, but 

the cool weather and heavy rainfall 

has been detrimental to ate plantings 

and a large acreage will be cut for fod. 

der. Early potatoes were satisfactory 

in most sections and the late eropris In 

favorable condition on upland soil, but 

on lowlands the p'ants are backward 

and are generally suffering from 

either rot or blignt and the yield will 
probably be less than usual, 

BM. SWARTZ RETIRES, 

Sacceeded by His Son Charles W,. Swartz as 

General Merchant at Tusseyville, 

Samuel M, Bwartz retires from busi- 

ness on October 1st next, and the gen- 

eral store will be conducted by his son, 

Charles W. Bwartz, who will succeed 

him as proprietor. 

Mr. Swartz was first connected 

with the Tusseyville store in 1864, 

when he was associated in’ business 

with Jacob Strohm. He remaived in 

the store for only about a year, but 

later, in 1871, he again formed a part- 

nership with Mr. Strohm, and in 1878 

be became the successor of the firm, 

and has been since and, nothing unp- 

forseen happening, will do business 

there until October next. 

The Tusseyville store was first es- 

tablished in 1855 by Henry Hahn, 

who, in 1859, sold out to Peter Kerlin, 

who in turn sold to George W. Bpang- 

ler, in 1861, It was SBwarlz & Btrohm 

who bought out Mr. Spangler, and 

when Mr. Swartz retired Henry 

Smith became the purtner of Mr. 

Strohm, and when Mr, Bmith retired, 

in 1867, Mr. Strohm became sole own- 

er until 1871, when the last partoer- 

General Conference. 

The General Conference of the 

United Evangelical church will be 

held in Williamsport beginning Oc- 

tober 9. This body is the supreme 

power of the church. Two bishops 

will be elected to fill the places of 

Bishops Sandford and Dubbs who 

have held office for the limit of time— 

eight years, and other (ieneral Confer- 

ence officers, 
—— Af ee ——— 

Marriage Licenses, 

John McDonald, Jamestown, N. Y 

Myrta Allen, Crete, Neb. 

James M, Btere, Fleming. 

Efe F. Delph, Fleming. 

Reuben Elmer Vonada, Miles twp. 

Bertha J. Miller, Madisonburg. 

Wm. Kline, Bellefonte. 

Annie Meese, Bellefonte, 

Frank A. Bimmouns, Pittsburg. 

Elizabeth Harnish, Wingate. 

Sima p— A Sy 

LOCALS, 

Monday is Arbor Day. 

More troops were ordered to the coal 

regions Wednesday. 

There is every indication that this   ship with Mr. Bwarlz was formed. 

The rest of the story has been told. 

Charles W. Swartz, who will suc- 

ceed the Senlor Bwartz within a brief 

period, has imbibed many of the good 

business qualifications of bis father, 

and the Tusseyville store will continue 

to be one of the most prominent places 

of business in Penns Valley. 
fr elena 
Will be in Town Friday, 

Photographer Smith will be ip Cen- 

tre Hall Friday. Come to his studio 

if you want first-class work at a rea- 

gonable figure. 

/ 
The Centre Hall Evaporating Com- 

pany announce that they have started 

their evaporating plant, and want all 

varieties of apples and a quality suited 

for evaporating purposes. 

They will also pay the highest cash 

price for hand-picked apples. - 
A sso 

of 

Apples Wanted, 

Mifflin County Republican Ticket. 

Legislature, T. A. W. Webb : Bherifl, 

Mitchell M. Bricker ; Treasurer, T. H. 

Bravnon ;: County Commissioners, H. 

G. Bratton and Samuel Dell ; Director 

of the Poor, 8. Clayton Myers ; County 

Auditors, Charles Detra and Fraok 

H. Wentz : Coroner, John A. David- 

sizer. Noreference was made to the 

state ticket. 
————— 

Convention Will Hesssemble, 

The Democratic county convention 

will be reassembled during the first 

week of October to nominate a candi- 

date for Coroner. That was the con- 

clusion arrived at by the Democratic 

county committee in session in Belle- 

fonte Monday afternoon. The Demo- 

eratic party is a parly of the people 

and not of the bosses, therefore no one 

except those lawfully vested with the 

power to do so dares to name CaD- 

didates. 

The committee meeting was one full 

of enthusiasm, and plans were laid by 

which Democratic supremacy will be 

maintained in Centre county. 
ppd — 

Fasios In Huntingdon, 

The Demoeratic county convention 

at Huntingdon nominated the follow- 

ing ticket: Legislature, Harry W. 

Petrikin : sssociste judge, David Mec- 

Cahan ; register and recorder, T. J. 

Hutchison ; county commissioners, H. 

H. Davis, W. B. Wilson; poor director, 

Davis B. Heck ; county auditors, Har- 

rison Speck and George W. Yocum. 

County Chairman W. M. Henderson 

was re-elected. 

The offices of district attorney, coun- 

ty treasurer, prothonotary and on 

member of the legislature were left 

open with the understandiog that they 

will be filled by the anti-Quay Repub- 

licans, thus forming a fusion county 

ticket, 
“> 

Business Men's Pleanle. 

The Business Men's picnic at Hecla 

Park Thursday of last week, was large- 

ly attended by persons from all parts 

of Centre and Clinton counties. The 

crowd was variously estimated, from 

four to six thousand, 

Hecla park is a fine ground for pie 

nic purposes, and the management did 

all in its power to make the affair a 

succes®, 
Considerable interest was manifested 

in the running races and the ball 

game. In the latter the Lock Haven 

team easily won over the Renovo team 

by 10 to 17, but all the runs were made 

during the first three inniogs and off 

the Renovo pitcher. In the fourth 10- 

ning a new pitcher was placed in the 

box, and scoring of the Lock Haven 

boys ceased therewith, 
———— A AY AY SAN ARN 

Married August 18, 

The Stubenville (Ohlo) Herald Star, 
date of August 19, says : 

“H, Clouse Roberts and Miss Bue 

Loog, sister of Loong Bros, of the 

Racket store, were married yesterday 

in Pennsylvania, that being their le- 

gal residence, although both. are now 

staylog in this city. Mr. Roberts Is 

engaged in putting up machinery for 

the new La Belle works, coming here 
from Livingston, Tenn., where he was 

employed by the Standard Oil Co.” 

Miss Long was grauted a divorce in 

Pennsylvania courts some time ago 

from Robert W. Neese, het former 

husband. She is a daughter of John 

D. Long, of Spring Mills.     

year's encampment will be an entire 

success, 

The yield of potatoes is disappoint- 

ing to potato growers, and yet no 

demand. 

Mrs. Runkle, wife of landlord lJ. W. 

Runkle, is visiting her daughter atl 

Leroy, Cambria county. 

Messrs, Will Keller, Asher Stahl, C, 

secured work at Pittsburg. 

Messrs, J. 
Gregg and C. ( 

book men in Centre Hall Tuesday. 

Weidenheimer, 

are the guests of Miss Emma 

ering the points between Centre Hail 

and Lewisburg via Lock Haven and 

Williamsport. 

The advertisement of Montgomery 

than to fill up space, 

in need of clothing. 

Thadeus Bell, the 

Mrs. Melissa Boal, 

visiting her. 

i 

f 
Oa 

1% this place, 

to spend his vacation. 

Mills, were in town Wednesday even 

ing. They report a large crop of ap- 

batter. 

It is likely that E B. 

Democratic candidate 

Hibner, 

Thursday, 18th. This apnouucemen 

correct. 

the very correct court report in 

jssue. The proceedings are given in a 

condensed form, without an attempt 

to try the case in Lhese columns, 

at their home at Oak Hall, 

evening. Funeral services were held 

Wednesday afternoon at the house 

Rev. Hepler officiating; interment was 

made at the Branch, 

Maurice Runkle, son of J. L. Runk 

le, of Tussey ville, Wednesday evening 

caine near baviog an accident that 

would have cost him a pew bugay 

His horse became loosened at that 

time and started to run home, but was     ght before serious damage was done. 

Miss Helen Hosterman, daughter 

this place, Monday will go to Alien- 

town Female Seminary where she will 

take a full course. She is a graduate 

of the Centre Hall High School and 

was admitted to the Beminary on cer- 

tificate, all of which speaks well for 

the public schools in this place 

Wm. Bower and little daughter Le- 

na, of Potters Mills, brought an apple 

of the Stark variety to this office, that 

was grown last year. The apple is in 

first-class state of preservation, and 

will be on exhibition at this office un- 

til showing signs of decay which may 

not be for several months, 

W. H. Noll, of Pleasant Gap, and 

George Hile, of DuBoise, were callers 

st this office Wednesday, Mr. Noll is 

one of the staunchest Democrats in 

Spring township, and his friend is 

just as ardent a Republican, but he 

has concluded that owing to the Dem- 

ocratic candidate for congress, D. E 

Hibner, being so far supgrior to Mr. 

Dresser, he will take the course of hun- 

dreds of other Clearfield Republicans 

and support Mr. Hibner for Congress. 
Ts fA ST SARA 

Centre fiall Hotel Register, 

Emanuel Brown, Mr, and Mrs J. W. Decker, 

Miss Caro lines Anderson, Bellefonte; J. C. Binga- 

man, Beaver Springs; 1. H, Fetterolf, F. P. 

Geary, John D, Meyer, Centre Hall, Grant Myer. 

ly, Lewisburg: J. Whitenhelmer, Milton: L. Boe 

genrief, Miflinburg: Jobn E. Sillers, Mt. Morris, 

N.Y. A M. Wright, N.Y. H.W. Glas, Sunbury; 

Ww. W, Smith, State Coliege; BA. Sellers, Oak Hall; 

Harry MoManaway, Millheim; L. Layne Alton; 
J. Prank Meyer, Penn Hail; M. J. Faistl, Colum. 

Ohio. 
¥. NX. Reber, F. M. Dunkle, J. F. Reber, Lewis 

barg G.J. Roush Harrisburg: M. 1. Henry. Mrs. 

M. 1. Henry, Miss Helen Henry, Shumokin: Bd 

¥. Watt, Williamsport; John E. Basset, Phil'a; B,   ¥ Heokevburg, Mifllinbare; James Grege, W. 

M. Shawley, Milesburg: W. BH Peffor, ML Holly 

| Springs; C, J. Bmith, Bellefonte; J, Weldenhelmer, 

of Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Hosterman, of 

| Beckwith on Trial for Murder Grand Jur 

| 

i | 
| they had the same questions involve 

D. Emerick and Wm, Durst each have | 

James | 

i. Cleaver were a trio of | 

Mrs. F. M. Crawford, daughter i 

Grace and son Francis, of Bellefonte, | 

Mct'oy. | 

John Hosterman and Sturger Shultz | 

last week took a spin on a bicycle, cov- | 

& i 

Co. in this issue is calculated for more | 

It is worth the | 

careful reading and study of every one 

only brother of | 

Mr. Bell isa photogra- | 

pher in Philadelphia, and came here | 

Mr. and Mrs, Perry Krise, of Potters | 

ples, and are makiog preparations to | 

boil a great quantity of choice apple | 

the | 

for Congress, | 

will be at the Patrons Encampment | 

ti 

is unofficial but it is more than likely 

The Reporter readers are under obli- | 

gations to J. Vietor Royer, Esq., for | 

this | 

Ralph, the sixteen-month-old child 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whiteal, died i 

Monday i 

| they were tried together. 

| 

| 
i 

| 
| 

| Bruce Yarnell 

| fepdant was charged with the forgery | and their 

] , 
{ a daughter of Mrs, 
i 

i 

| case of Commonwealth 3 

a ————————————— 

COURT NEWS, 

Recommends Improvements, 

The regular August term of court 

Monday at 9:45 a. m, 

This promising to be a busy week the 

usual routine of presenting petitions, | 

constable’s returns, was rapidly dis- | 

Jared Harper was ap- | 

convened on 

pensed with. 

pointed foreman of the grand jury and 

they immediately retired to their pit~ 

tings. 

The court first took up the case of | 

Samuel T. Dixon vs. Overseers of the | 

Poor of Bow Bhoe township. This | 

was an appeal from an of 

sumpsit brotight before a justice of the | 

peace for funeral furnishings, There 

were two actions between these parties 

the As | 
d 

Atl the close 

action As 

involving same questions, 

| of the plaintill’s testimony the defense 

It 

In the afternoon court resummed work 

at 1:45. The first true by 

the grand jury was Commonwesnith vs. 

fn this the 

moved for nou-suit, was granted 

bill found 

Cine de- 

of a note given to Robert Campbell in 

part payment for u« borse and buggy. 

It seems from the testimony that the 

pote was signed by Lhe defendant and 

of F. W 

could 
some one placed the name 

The 

pot write and there 

that the defendant sec ired the 

Shamp as bail, defendant 

was no evidence 

name 

Alter 

jury 
of F. W. Shamp upon the note. 

the the 

§ 

in a verdict of guilty. 

testimony hearing 

brought 

Court convened Tuesday morning at | 

wk) # The first case called was C 

Walker, 

Charge larceny. This 

Thed i- 

ant was charged with stealing a horse, 

Miss 

The horse was found in Brook- | 

11- 

monwealth va. George alias 

| klijuh Record 
i case comes from Roland. efen« 

| buggy and harness (rom Carrie 

| Holt, 

ville, where the def. ndant admitted to | 

The | 

de- 

identi 

At the 

ie | 

| having traded it to a livery man 

| harness was f wind on the horse the 

| fendant was driving and 

| fied by Miss Holt and oclhers, 

for 

changed 

Was 

Hose 
ti of the testimony ti 

fense 

HL 

nonwealth the de the ! 

plea to guilty and the court imposed a 

sentence of a five of one dol 

taken, ¢ 

ju prison: 

lar, resto. 

| ration of all property wis of 

prosecution and six years’ 

ment of 

Western penitentiary. 

Io the cane of 

Resides, 

| charged with cruelty to 

solitary confinement 

Commonwealth 

the 

VE, | 

1 i J defendant was 
i ¥ 

pndant wanton 

oseph 

animals, 

| was shown that the dele 

i ly beat a horse with a large club and 

it died shortly 

| a verdiet of gulity. 

The jury brought iu 

afternoon 

Eansh Hugg. 

This case 

the 

VE. 
| The first case in was 

| Commonwealth 

| charged with adultery. is 

Verdict, one- 

hires 
| not reportable io detail 

fourth cost on county, 1 fourth on 

defendant. 

Wednesday morping the first case 

Ma 

in this ease the de- 
| taken up was Commonwealth ve 

| rietta McKinley 

| fendant was charged with open lewd 

ness and fornication This woman i= 

of : Triad 
McKinley f the 

8. Hugg and 

| McKinley. The jury brought 

dict of guilty and the court i 

it a vYer- 

mp a 

section 

of Com 

hdol and 

| fine of $1.00 and costs of pro 

In the afternoon the case 

i monwealith Emanuel Dec 

| Martha Albright. This i 

| eral cases of adultery and 

VE, 

tr i volved sev- 

foruication, 

| The outcome of the case Was a verdict | 

{ of not guiliy, one third the costs ob i 

{ defendant, 

On Richard Fink, wh» plead guilty to 

prosecution a fiue of $1000 and costs | 

of prosecution were impos: d. 

The of Commonweallh 

Frankenbarger, prosecutor, C. P. Loug | 

was settled, i 

In Commonwealth va. Myrtle Mey- | 

ers the defendant plead guilly to tak- 

ing $75.00. Sentence was temporarily 

suspended, 

The following bills were ignored : 

Commonwealth ve. Frauk Uzzle, as 

sault and battery, prosecutor for costs, 

Commonwealth ve. Brack Powell, in- 

decent assault, county for costs. Com, 

vs. J. CU. Nason, assault and battery; 

county for costs. Among these was 

the one against J, C. Hosterman, ed- 

itor of the Millheim Journal, charged 

with libel. This was brought about 

by the article calling "Squire Reifsny- 

der “Doctor.” The costs were impos 

ed on the prosecutor. 

The following reports on road views 

were filed : To change a portion of 

road in Gregg township; confirmed 

nisi. To change a portion of road in 

Liberty township; confirmed absolute 

ly. Report of reviewers in Marion 

township; confirmed absolutely. Lay- 

ing out a road in Soow Shoe town- 

ship; confirmed absolutely; to vacate 

road in Union township; confirmed 

absolutely. 
The Miller murder trial was contin. 

ued until November term of court ob 

account of the illness of BE. R. Chaw- 

bers, one of the counsel for defense. 

The grand jury found a true bill, 

The grand jury recommended that 

the present grand jury room be used 

for a law library, and that the present 

arbitration room and the room adjoin. 

ing be fixed up for the use of the 

grand Jury; the enlargement of the 

water closets; thata private stairway 

be built in the rear of the judge's 

bench, 
Harry + Lingle, Philipsburg: John D. Miller, 

Walker; John Y. Stover, TL IL. Miller, Miles; N 

Luse, Halnes; B.C. Mallory, Rush, were six ju. 

rors ewpaneled for the Beckwith trial, as the Re 

two-third on prosecutor, 

Case 
ve, 
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‘Grand Opening of 

Fall Clothing . .. 

The “CHERRY TREE” brand manufactur- 

ed by A. B. Krischbaum & Co. ( See pe- 

riodicals.) 

The celebrated 
NAME” Hats. 

“GUYER” “NO and 

The famous NECK WEAR by Howell, Stein 

& Company. 

MANHATTAN and 

E. L. Blimline’s full 

MONARCH SHIRTS. 

line of Young Men's 

“ CORONATION” Suits. 

Syker & A. B. Kirs 
CLOTHING. 

chbaum’s CHILDREN'S 

School Suits a Specialty. 

Men's Suits and Overcoats made to order at 

$13.50. 

Mr. John M. Bullock 

buving specialties, 
is now in New York 

and taking a special course 

in Mitchell's Cutting School. 

Montgomery & Co. 

20th . . . 

EL ie — 

Encampment and Exhibition 

of the . . « 

Patrons of Husbandr Vv of Central Pennsylvania 

» 

Grange Park, Centre Hall, Pa. 

Septembr 13 to 19, inclusive. 

Encampment Opens September 13th. 

Exhibition Opens Monday, Sept. 

fair in Cent 

Twenty-e ght scres are devol 
The largest and best 

farmers 

i Ample tent accomime dations for ail des 

A large d splay of farm stock an 

isth. 

ral Pen 

od Ino 

ira 

by farmers and for 
and exhibition purposes, 

! 2 Vania, 

Anping 

g to caBp 

i poultry, also farm implement, fruits, 

cereals. and every production of farm and garden. 

The Pennsylvania State { Megs will make a large display of the work of 

the College and State Experiment Station. 

ADMISSION FREE. 
GEO. DALE 
JS DAUBRERMAN 

GEO GINGERICH 
G. L. GOODHART 

Framed 
«na Artistic Style 

We invite you to come to our Studios at 

Cent.e Hall and Miliheim 
Aad sit for your 
Fi 4 of Cost. 

We will make vou an 

Elegant 16 90 Portrait 

Framed in a neat and arti 

$119 
3 ure, pici 

All the Newest and 
Most Up « To « Date 

Styles in Photos. . . 

W. W. Smith, 
LOUALS, 

Jacob Neese and 'Squire Rishell, of 

Farmers Mills, attended court several 

days this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Murray spent 

last Friday at the home of Jucob Hou- 

ser, at Houserville. 

The Soldiers’ Reunion of Centre 

Saturday, September 6, 

metic was adopted. 

Miss Gertie Floray would be thank. 

ful for the return of a brooch lost by 

her between her home and the cem- 

tery. 

Misses Mabel Allison and Orpha 

Gramley, of Spring Mills, were guests 

of Miss Eloise Schuyler, in this place, 

Tuesday. 

George Condo will have public sale 
Wednesday, September 3rd. Cow, 

pigs, chickens, household furniture,   porter went 10 press at 11 a. m, 

We have samples ordered, 

county will be held at Hecla Park, | 

At a meeting of the Potter township 

school board Tuesday, Brook's Arith- | 

LEONARD RHONE, 
Chairman. 

a — 

| ELEGANT 16x20 PORTRAIT ENLARGEMENT 

in Neat $3.00. 
+ 

Enlargement, 

gtic style, for & 

and will show von 

2 ] 
or. 00. 

As fine Enlargement and Frames as you ever 

see ed0Q 

No extra charges for Groups. 
00800002 06d0 

se060000 

At Centre Hall Friday of Each Week. 

At Miltheim the remainder of the time until September 1st. 

Photographer 
———————————— 

A —— 

LOCALS. 

Don't forget the festival Saturday 
evening. 

Wm. Bair, the right hand man of 

W. F. Rockey, the well-known huck- 

ster, of Tusseyville, was a brief caller 

at this office Monday morning. 

Jurors assessed the Millheim Water 

Company damages to the amount of 

$7500 for loss sustained by the Mill. | 

| heim and Coburn turnpike company. 

Hon. I, Rhone Tuesday went to 

| Philadelphia on business, and before 

| returning will spend several days at the 

Williams Grove picnic and exhibition. 

The Orangeville Courier says : Mra, 

W. J. Musser is sick at Pie Grove 

Mills, Pa, and her husband left Thurs. 

day evenivg for that place to bring her 

Miss Beulah Fortney, daughter of 
John Fortney, and Miss Sallie Lee, 
daughter of Jacob Lee, both of Boals 

burg, were the guests of their aunt, 

Mrs. W. H. Meyer, for several days 
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